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Only 15 Days 
Left to 'Koko' 

Performances 

SENIOR CLASS MEETS ON 
THURSDAY IND 105 

( 

All seniors are to meet this 
Thursday in Dean hall 105 dur
ing the convocation hour. 

Nagaue Plans 
Reorganization 

Of Publication 

Debating ~its High Spot .. 

Important business for 
year, including yearbook 
graduation plans, will be 
cussed. 

the 
Among Campus Activities 

--and ., 
Orchestra To Render Appro

priate - Music at All Presen
tations; Show is First of Its 

Kind To Be Presented Here. Eli Program 
dis- New Staff Will Be Picked After 

Today's Meeting: Lots of 
Shakeup Expected · in the 

Lax Staff At Present. 

Class Meets ,__,. _D_EB_AT_:t:_sc_a_ED_u~_E____,I UH Defends . 
Final selection of a student-

orchestra to play the accompani- . Fetes Dean Men 
ment for the Theatre Guild's pro-
duction of "Royal Koko" next 
month was announced yesterday 
by Carlos Hancey, director of Dr.~. A. Moore Write~ On Sport· 
music. Situation in Hdwaii 

The orchestra, composed of-16 
members, rehearsed for the first 
time Sunday with the cast of the 
forthcoming play. 

"Royal Koko" is scheduled for 
presentation on December 2, 3, 4 
and 5 at Farrington hall. The 
satirical farce was written by 
Claude A. Stiehl, prominent Hono
lulu musician and architect. 

Sir Arthur Sullivan, fained 
American composer, wrote the 
'snappy" musical score. Selections 
heard in the play are well known. 
Mr. Hancey's orchestra has adapt
ed clever arrangements of the 
music. 

"Football and Other Sports in 
Honolulu" lea_ped into prominence 
in an article• of the same name 
which appeared in the beautiful 
48-page Yale-Dartmouth football 
program of October 31, 1936. Dr. 
Charles A. Moore, now Rrofessor 
of philosophy at the University of 
Hawaii, and formerly Yale publi
city agent and sports correspond
ent for the New York Herald 
Tribune, the Associated Press and 
the Boston Herald, is the author 
of the article. 

The article, which easily covers 
four pages of the program, is · il

Editor Katsµto Nagaue yester
day anonunced a general reorgani
zation of the entire Ka Leo .staff. 

"C:ash prizes for the · best story 
each month will be given again 
this year," Nagaue said, in com
menting on the rewards of Ka Leo 
staff members. The editor also 
added that a number of medals 
awarded each year in the second 
semester are worthy rewards to 
strive for. 

Members of the present staff and 
all others who wish to work on 
Ka Leo are ~xpected to be present 
at a spe. ci]fi meeting, the second 
one this j ear, at 1 o'clock today. 

The door will be closed at 1 
sharp, and all those who are not 
present at th~ meeting by that µme 
will not be considered in the selec
tion of the new. staff. 

C · 0 November 23-ommence n Sophomore Av: Senior N (FH) 
Junior Av .. Freshman N (HH3 )' ·N · b 24· November 24-0Vefil er Freshman Av. Junior N (FH) 

__ Senior A v: Sophomore N (HH;J) 

Series Will Cover a Period. of ,November 30- · 
Two Weeks: Tw.o Debates To . Sop?omore Av .. Junior N (HH3) 
Be Held on Each Date Sched- Jumor A v . Semor N (FH) 
uled on Present Program. December 1- ' . ' 

__ Freshman A v. Soph. N (HH3) 
With "Resolved, That Congress Seni.ol A v. Freshman N (Fl'I) 

shall be empower ed to provide for December 2- I 
the compulsory arbitration of all Sophomore Av. Frosh N (HH3) 
labor disputes" as a topic, inter- Junior A v. Sophomore N (FH) 
class debaters will .open their December 3-
tourn~ment on November 23. Each Frosh Av. Senior N (HH3) 
class will have two teams, an A Seniqr Av. Junior N (FH) 
(affirmative) and an N (negative) ·•·~---
team. There will be only one 
round so that each team will de
bate three times. · 

Each speaker will deliver a 
seven-minute constructive speech 
and a -three-minute rebuttal. 

Program Will 
Honor Loyola 

lustrated with pictures of the 
Three pianists are . rehearsing Dean-California game which end- Due to the lax organiza!io~ at 

daily with the "Royal Koko" cast. ed in favor of Hawaii 14-0 and present, the complete reorgamza
They are' Juanita Lum King, · a closeup of the "Wond'er Te~m of tion was deemed necessary by 
Bernice Clark and Lucia White. 1935." Dr . . Moore corrects the • Editor Nagaue and Mr. Albert .R. 
Mr. Hancey announced that in all mistaken idea of Hawaiian football Horlings, faculty adviser. 
probability Miss Clark will play ·being conducted on the sand-lots , Following the staff meeting at 1, 
the piano accompaniment the four . by a bunch of "kids," without ref- the editorial board will meet at_ 
times that the production is given. erees or spectators-like so many 1 :30 p. m. The members of the 

There will be one judge at each 
debate. In the judging, argument 
will count . 60 per cent, while de
livery will count 40 per cent. The 
team that is awarded the decision 
in a debate will receive two points 
and at the end of the tournament 
the team (negative and affirmative 
combined) with the most number 
of points·. will be declared cham
pions of the Interclass Debate 

Visiting Gridders To Be Feted 
By ASUH 

Members of the orchestra to games in similar towns in the present board are Katsuto Na
ake part in "Royal Koko," re- States. He also sho s frank ad- gaue, Metcalf BeCkley, Neal Bat-

1 vealed for the first time yesterday, miration for the brand of game chelor, James Carey, and the fac-
are Mary Au, Kim Chun Au, dished up the local players. ulty advisers, Albert Horlings and 
Genevieve Coulson, Marjorie Car- "Perhaps the keenest hot-bed of Willard Wilson. . 

Tournament. 
The champion class .team shall 

have its names engraved on the 
- ASUH Interclass Debate Cham~ ter, Kam How Chun, Juanita Lum sports on' the island, however, is •----

King, Ralph van Brocklin and the University of Hawaii. 

Changes Made 
In ROTC. Unit 

pion Plaque. Phyllis Wong, violins; Irene Yap, 
cello; Henry Fong, ·bass; Vincent 
Dagort and Edward Lum, clari
nets; Ray Haley, saxophone; Har
vey Shapiro, trombone, and Ber
nice Clark and Lucia White, piano. 

Directing U1e ' opening Guild 
play of the season is Arthur E. 
Wyman. Assisting him w it h 
scenery, costumes and painting 
a:re Adolph Desha, Lorraine Wil
liams and· Gene Pitchford, respec
tively. 

Nearly 50 students are cast in 
he production, with .about 25 men 

and women students in the chorus. 
Full rehearsals of all acts are being 
held this week. 

- ---·----
Buy Xmas Seals 
Starting Today 

Sale of Stamps Will Be Handled 
By ASUH Officers 

Started in Denmark, 33 years 
ago, the Christmas seal l'las now 
become an American institution. 
Today the annual Christmas seal 
campaign of ·the National Tuber
culosis Association comes to the 
campus of the University of ~ Ha
waii. Students will be given an 

"Among the surprises that the 
real new-comer encounters in 
co,nnection with football , for ex
ample, at the university are the 
following: 

"The football coach-like so few 
coaches to my knowledge-has 
been coach here for 15 consecutive 
years, and, like other professors, 
has sabbattical leaves. 

"The university eleven-with 
less than 700 men to draw from, 
and with an average weight of 
about 170 pounds- has outplayed 
its mainland opponents and has 
included among its victims many 
of the best teams in the country." 

Dr. Moore has put together ·a 
highly interesting story and he has 
shown keen observation of the 
sports situation in Honolulu. This 
article must have been an eye
opener to the sport fans on the 
East Coast, and henceforth they 
should speak with respect con
cerning the athletic contests car
ried on in the territory. 

ENGINEERS MEET FRIDAY 

Ah Leong Ho, president of the 
Varsity Engineers, announced to
day that a very important busi
ness meeting will be held on Fri
day, November 20, at 12:50 p. m., 
in the sophomore drafting room, 
Engineer's Quadrahgle. 

Cadet Officers Are Given Trials 
At Ea~h Company 

All debates are scheduled· for 
12:40 p. m., and any team which is 
not present, within five minutes 
shall forfeit the contest. Debate 
managers have received· complete 
schedules for the tournament and 
debaters are urged to get in touch 
with the class · managers. 

Robert Taira and Edward Hust-
In accordance with the plan to ace compose the Senior A team, 

give all prospective officers a trial while the Senior N is ·made up of 
before the final selections for per- Calvih McGregor and Cletus Han
manent promotions are made at ifin. Paul Shimizu is alternate. 
the end of the semester, a com- Junior A team consists of Edison 
plete change of assignments was Tan . and Herbert Choy, and the 
posted Monday morning on the Junior N team is . made up of 
ROTC bulletin board. Every can-
didate will have a" turn at corii. ... John Stone and Clara Kim. 

· · Debaters on the Sophomore A 
mantling a company for a given ·. team are, Ralph van Bracklin and 
term. . ' Thomas Ogata, while ,Bert Nishi-

The new assignments are as mura and Norman Chung uphold 
follows: A, E. Tan, Dolim, Saka- the negative on the Soph N squad. 
moto; B, F. Tan, Katahara, King; Waichi Takemoto is alternate. 
C, Desha, Yee, Dyson; E, Kawa- Harry Oshima and Thomas . Ige 
saki, Taira; F, A. K. T. Ho, FU:ku- will argue for the Frosh A team, 
shima; G, Kaapuni, Cooper; I, A. while the Freshman N team will 
L. ·Ho, Sueoka; K, Chang, Bento; consist of Richard ·Okamoto and 
and L, Choy, Butchart. Sing" Chan Chun. The alternate 

At present the unit is drilling is- Thomas Kawahara. 
on the manual of arms with the ----·•~---

fresh:1,nen using rifles for the first Spaeth" To Speak 
time on Monday. The lecture 
classes are devoting their time to At Thanksgiving 
rifle marksmanship and each man 
will go on the i::ange during - the_ Gym Assembly 
next few weeks. ' 

opportunity to aid in this national 1 ~------------------------------:1 Students and •faculty members 
will assemble for the annual 
Thanksgiving convocation in the 
gymnasium at 11:30 a. m. on Wed
nesday, . November 25. Classes 
will be excused for this period. 
If boat sailings permit, Dr. Sig
mund Spaeth, "Radio's 'rune De
tective" and "America's most pop
ular speaker and writer on music," 
will be the principal speaker. 

fight to completely banish the 
White Plague." 
Campus organizations are all 

aiding in the sale of the seals and 

Hurrah! It's . Here 
Racial Popularity Contest Now 

Is Wide Open to ASUH Members 

a table will be placed on the front 
steps of Hawaii Hall so that stu
dents may make their purchases. 
Seals are being sold in packets of 
fifteen, each packet costing fift~en 
cents. 

Needless to say, the Chrl.stmas Candidates for the campus pop- Phyllis Van Orden. The prize address of the ASUH 
contest will be delivered and Mrs. 
Mae Brash will sing. 

In honor of the visiting Loyola 
football squad, the. ASUH ·will 
sponsor a gala convocation hour at 
9:30 in the morning on December 
10 at Farrington hall. 

Merribers of the program com
mittee have already .definitely se
cur.ed the services of the Police 
Glee club for musical entertain
ment. Speakers w i 11 include: 
Coach Tom Lieb of Loyola, Presi
dent David Crawford, Otto (Proc) 
Klum, Dean football mentor, and 
Edward Hustace, president of the 
ASUH. 

The services of other local talent 
at the convocation, while not def
inite, are· expected, according to 
Lorna Ho, chairma:p.. , · ' .' 

A pep parade will be held De
cember 11 at 1.2:45 p. m. Russel 
Vieira heads the committee of 
junior class students sponsoring 
the affair. 

20-Ib. Turkey 
Goes To Ogawa 

.Margaret Kwon, James Carey 
Also Place 

Seido Ogawa, prominent senior, 
was judged the winner ·Of the 
ASUH Thanksgiving Day com
memorative address contest yes
terday. For his winning manu
script, Ogawa will receive the 
prize of a 20-pound turkey do
nated by the ASUH. 

Dr. W. N. Brigance will coach 
Ogawa. The speech will be given 
at the special ~hanksgiving Day 
convocation on Wednesday, No
vember 25, at 11 :30 a. m. faculty 
members who judged the manu;,. 
scripts were Dr. H. J. Hofl.ich, Dr. 
W. J. Homan and Dr. W. N. 
Brigance. 

Margaret Kwon was second in 
the turkey contest. James Carey 
placed third. Other entrants were 
Gilbert Kimura, Theodore Awana 
and Kenneth Okuma. 

Maui Trip To Be 
Settled -Tonight 

Negative: :10 
Loyola··talk 

'Hawaii Has Power~l Record To 
Uphold in Coming hitercol 
legiate Deb.ate; Two Local 
Speakers To Be Picked. 

Preparing for their de13'ate with 
Loyola University the week , of 
December 10, Hawaii debaters are 
training for the debate tryouts to 
be held .FFiday from 12:30 to 3:30 
p. m. Entrants for the tryouts have 
been selected from , the inter-class 
debate teams. From the list of 
entrants, three will be chosen, two 
as team members arid ·one · as an 
alternate. 

The local University chose •the 
topic, "~esolved, that ·Congress be 
empowered 'to enact legislation to 
provide for compulsory arb~tration 
of all labor disputes" · ( constitu 
tionality waived). Loyola was, 
therefore, given the choice of sides 
and they chose to take the aflkma
tive stand on the matter. 

Hawaii will have an · enviable 
record to µphold, as last year's de
bate team toured the mainland 
and made a splendid showing. 
They engaged in 60 debates, 3·0 of 
which were of the non-decision 
type. 

Of the remaining debates, the 
University of Hawaii team won 25, 
losing only five. They engaged 
all of the leading college .debate 
teams on the mainland, making a 
record which this year's team is 
determined to uphold. Members of 
the debate team were, Jack Caste
vens, Robert North, Frank ~us
tace, Clarence Chang, and Robert 
Taira. 

There is a great deal of material 
to draw from this year, as Ha
waii has many experienced debat
ers to meet the invaders. Robert 
Taira, member. of last year's, de
bate team, is a candidat,e for .the 
varsity squad, as are Calvin Mc
Gregor, John Stone, Edward Hus
tace, Cletus Hanifin and Edison 
Tan. Other entrants ar~, He~bert 
Choy, Ralph van Brocklin, Nor
man Chung and Harry Oshima. 

Debaters from Hawaii will have 
an advantage in that they will be 
coached by two· authorities on pub
lic speaking, Dr. w. N. Brigance 
and Mr. Th\:!odore Morgan. Once 
the team is · chosen it will, to quote 
the Loyola campus paper, "proVide 
the Loyolans with very strong 
competition." 

Hawaii Quill Asks 
Members to Collect 
Rummage for Sale 

Hawaii Quill members are asked 
to collect all the rummage possi
ble and deliver it to Anna Watrous, 
who is in charge of the club rum
mage sale which is scheduled for 
this Saturday. 

If the members cannot arrange 
to bring the rummage theniselves, 
they are asked to phone 98280 and 
get in touch with Miss Watrous as 
soon as possible, and arrange to 
have it called for. 

The rummage sale is the first 
project of the year for the Quill 
club. 

seal campaign has provided funds ularity contest, which is being One candidate from each of the 
for the greatest and most success- sponsored by Ka Leo, were chosen four first classifications is to be 
ful fight against any one disease. at a meeting of student leaders chosen and two from the student
During the last 30 years deaths late Monday afternoon. body-at-large group. In all, six 
from tuberculosis were reduced Those chosen are, Caucasian: women will be judgeq the popular 
from 200 per 100,000 to only 60 Mary Amy Bechert, Wanda Lee campus Juliets. The students are 
per 100,000. Through the Christ- Benoit, Beverly Koch, Ruth Mur- asked to base their decisions . on 
mas seal campaign almost 200,000 phy and Betty Steele; Chinese: personality, feminine beauty and 
lives have been saved over this Dorothy Leong, Alice Tyau, Char- general appearance. Ballots will 
period. lotte Wong, Felice Wong and Hong be printed in Ka Leo and students 

Other features of the program 
will be announced later. Outcome Of Tonight's Game To Justice Hugbes' 

Decide the Question G 

While ~ause and cure of tuber- Kwon Wong; Hawaiian: Puamana are asked to take only one issue 
culosis ~ known, there is still a Akana, He 1 en e Amoy, Stella on publication' days. 
great deal of research work to be Kaaua, Edean Ross and' Esther All comments and suggestions 
done in the field of diagnostic and Waihee; Japanese: Machiyo Mita- are to be addressed to the promo
treatment techniques. The labora- mura, Edria Kanemoto, Genevieve tions editor of Ka Leo. Other 
tories of twenty. universities ate Obara, Barbara Okazaki, Mabel women students who are desirous 
at the disposal of the American Fukuda, P.earl Kaya; and student of entering the contest can do so 
Tuberculosis Association. F1µlds body ~t large: Helen C~er, Win- by handing in a petition signed by 
raised by the sale of seals are used ona Conchee, Jessamine Cristy, 12 eligible members of the ASUH. 
to continua the res'e&rch mid to Violet Gonsalves, Dc;it:otbY Jose, The winners of this contest will 
prevent tuberculosis dtt the Tem-, ~ Mahi, Edltb ~. Bo not be announced until the middle 
tory and the UIJi,tedi~ S~ger :Barbara ~ and. of Deeember. 

Found! Brand New - . randson Backs The question of whether the 
Cure for Rickets Deans will play the Townies on FDR In General 

Maui about the 25th of this month __ By Iowa Professor will be decided by the Kamalum- Something strange has happen-
-- Townie clash that is to take place ed at Amherst College, alma mat-

('ACP Feature Service) tonight. er of the late Calvin Coolidge. The 
Ames, lowa.-Prof. Lester Yo- If the Townies win then the pro- Student, undergraduate paper, · re

der of Iowa State University an- -posed game on Maui will be defi- cently came out in suppoJ'.1; of 
nounces a new vitamin D product niteJ,y given up, but if Bill Wise's President Roosevelt's re-election 
to be used for preventing rickets Kalihi 'Blue Shirts come out on for this reason: it found "Gov
in chickens. Tests on 1,200 ratS top then the Rainbows and the ernor Landon a colorless and llll
and 700 chicks have proved sue- Townies will meet on Maui. convincing candidate." Henry Stu
cessful. The Town1es-Dean clash sched- art Hughes, grandson of Chief 

This new product is· made from uled for December 2 will~ played Justice Charles Evans Hughes, the 
miXed alcohols takett from crutte· as per schedule if ~umni wins G.O.P.'s 1916 Presidential nomi-
wool fat. · tonight. · nee, is editor-fu.,.Chief! 
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This Collegiate World I Student Hffs 
'----B-y -Alb-ert-=-1-ngr_ah_am __ _,. Keen Problem 

(ACP Feature Writer) 

Appleton, Wis.-With religious into:erance ram
ant in a great strifetorn world,. leadmg represen

fatives of America's three great religions ga~hered 
on , the campus of Lawrence Colleg.e for a six-day 
conference early this month to discuss proble~ 
common to Protestant, Christian and Jew. This 
Institute of Human Relations was spo~so:ed by the 
Chicago Round Table of Jews and Christians. 

Though wide disagreement was. expressed be
tween groups in regard to doctrme, ~ere w~s 
unanimous accord when it came to fightmg their 
common enemies: intolerance, race and class hatred, 
atheism, fascism and communism . . 

Chicago's Rabbi Louis L. Mann summarize~ the 
whole conference thus: "We need not fear differ
ences but indifference to religion. The struggle 
today is not a struggle betwee~ :eligions .but a 
struggle of religions-of all rehg1ons-:-agamst. a 
common foe, the recrudesce~ce of ~agamsm and ir
religion. ReligiOns must umte agam~t poverty, ~u
man exploitation, unemployment, crime, corruption 
and war." , 

Harrison Prophesies Corruption 
In English Language 

(ACP Feature Service) 
San Francisco, Cal.-From the 

land of earthquakes, California 
and more specifically from San 
Francisco, comes a new kind of 
tremor-a tremor that may some 
day tear apart the very foundation 
of the English language. • 

It may .sound funny to you, but 
Harrison, a former student at San 
Franisco State College, who is ex
perimenting with a new type of 
poetic expression. It is based on 
the use 9f special verbs made from 
nouns· and used in a verbal and 
often adverbial sense. 

"Road yourself ... look lakely. 
. . . love cliffiy . . . hill yourself." 
These are 'only a fe'w illustrations 
Mr. Harrison offers. His latest 
it is a serious proposition with Lou 
poetry reveals many more ex
abples of this simplification of sen
tence structure by his novel adap
tation of verbs created from nouns. 

This practice is not really new; 
one of our popular summer ex
pressions "to sun one's self" is an 
illustration of Harrison's basic 
idea. 

President Crawford Makes 
Suggestions For Improvements 

On Campus in Annual Report 
N ormal growth will b ring undergraduate enrollm~nt to 20~0 by 

1940 and the size of the freshman class to 700, P resident David L. 
Crawford says in hi s annual report to the governor and legislature, 
to be published by the U niversity in D ecember. · 

Additional faculty members and buildings are needed to acGom
moclate the increasing number of high school g raduates seeking ad
mission to the U niversity, the president says. He lists as immediate 
needs: 

If no federal grant is made, pri
Social science building, $125,000; vate funds probably will be sought 

completion of agricultural build- to build the $350,000 campus audi
ing, $50,000; training school for torium, the report indicates. 
Teachers college, $35,000. Rapid increases in undergrad-

Buildings needed within a few uate enrollment in the University 
years, the president reports, are : are the result of large.c high school 

University auditorium seating graduating classes, President 
3000; women's dormitory ; student Crawford says. He cites statistics 
union building; home econon1i.cs showing that although the size of 
laboratory building; · ROTC build- entering classes has increased with 
ing; physics and engineering lab- the years, the percentage of high 
oratory. · school graduates admitted to the 

The 1935 legislature appropri- University has remained fairly 
ated $300,000 to the University to constant, averaging between 20 
offset fedeh l appropriations for and 25. per cent. In 1936 the figure 
campus improvements. Although was 22.3 per cent. 
the WPA has approved the audi- Huge enrollments in elementary 
torium, the social science build- schools are bringing a wave of 
ing, the home economics struc- childrel')., now at about the 11-
ture, ·and the training school, no year-age group, to swelling high 
cash grants have been forthcom- school doors, the president says. 

Dr. Preston Bradley, noted pastor of Chicago's 
People's Church, warned that religio~ ended where 
dictatorship began. The battle, he said, was not be
tween any particular faith and a state t;:ranny, ~ut 
of all faiths against the common foe, dictators~ip . 
Religionists, he contended, must. f~ce. the pressmg 
current issues of the day. " If rehg1omsts had spent 
as much time and energy in the inte~est of ti;ie 
future of this world as . they have in bemg certam 
of the future of some other world, religion would 
be a greater and more decisive factor in the world 
today." 

ing. If they have not been made The abnormally high birth rate 
·•- - - - - by the time the legislature meets, was temporary, he says, an:d in-

Turning. to the economic side of the human ~ela
tions problem, Prof. H. D. Lasswell of the Uruver

Telephone 9951 Subscription Rate, $1.50 a Year sity of Chicago said that the presence o~ a large a~d 
~;;;,;======================I prosperous middle class was necessa~y if democratic 

American institutions were to survive. Concentra
tion of economic control in the hands of a few is not 
only the path to violence, but to the e~d of the 
American republic. He suggested as a possible solu
tion to the problem of concentration of wealth, the 
organization of functional groups which might h~ve 
a program of steeply graduated income taxes, easier 
credit for the smaller business man, and the trans
formation of monopolistic chain groups into demo
cratically controlled chain groups. 

HONORS MUST BE ATTAINED, 

Entered as second-class matter. at the post office of 
Honolulu, Hawaii, 1922, under the act of March 3, 
1879. 

collegl•an JS the p:es.ident says, territorial ap- creases in .school enrollments, cul-
propriat10ns should be used for minating in the University, are Made Principal the buildings immediately needed .• also temporary. 

- From San Bernardino Valley · 
Toledo Student Accepts Posi- · h 

NOT HANDED OUTI · 
Many studen ts at the University of Hawaii ?ave 

honor s and glory handed out to t~em on a silver 
platter. So it seems to us, who sit back and do 
nothing but talk, talk, and talk more. . 
. Man, universally, loves glory. The world "".or
ships a hero, but a hero w?rks for what he ~ttai.ns. 
It is a long and dusty trail toward the destmat1011 
o f g lory! We who sit back and talk do not .know 
the hardship one bears in the at~empt to a.tta111 ~he 
glorifying and illuminating environment m which 
a hero lives. . 

We mean, exactly, that most students a! the 
U niversity do not work for what they wan.t. ~hey 
serve on committees. They work on pubhca.tions. 
They sit on the various boards. They ser~e tn the 
capacity of officers. _ In all these and 111 more 
branches of student endeavors, they fail. And 

·Leading the discussion titled "Problems of t~e 
College Campus," Dr. E. W. Blakeman ?f the Un.i
versity of Michigan stated that the crymg r_ieed m 
the field of religious education is for teaching the 
principles of Eastern, Jewish, Catholic and Protes
tant faiths to all, a "cross fertilization of all cul
tures that guarantees deep .and abiding solidarity." 
He felt that on the whole American colleges had 
sadly neglected the necessity of inter-faith educa-
tion. ' 

* * * * 
they fail dismally! . . . (ACP F eature Service) 

You may, by this time, ask, "Well, the activities Los Angeles, Cal.-"Women do not make bu~ 
go on . Why?" newspapermen," writes Barbara Berch in the Junior 

Because there are a few in each group that carry Collegian of Los Angeles Junior College. 
on the good work. If you are one of these hard- "Thoroughly disproving the old adage employed 
working, honest contributors to the group you are in the newspaper profession is the long and impos
in do not be offended. We speak not of you! . ing list of famed women journalists. inclu~ing si:ch 

1

The only remedy we can suggest for this dismal stellar writing figure~ as Dorothy Dix, Elsie Robm
malady .. . for it is just that ... is for those who son, Fay King, Eleanor Barnes, and Nell Brinkley. 
cannot serve the group adequately and honestly to "Dorothy Dix, (Mrs. Elizabeth - Meriwether Gil
stay clear. Resign, we suppose, is the right word! mer in private life) now 66, is the most important 

newspaper confidante in the world. Serving as the 
The Great Traditional Figure-What happened to helpful counselor to approximately 13,000,000 
the great traditional campus "sweetheart" that the readers, Miss Dix's column appears in over two 
A WS inaugurated three years ago? Oswald Bush- hundred newspapers the world over. 

tion With High School Comes Gordon B. Lane; Sop omore 
(ACP Feature Service) 

Toledo, 0.-Peter Skalkos' r e
cent fortune sounds something on 
the order of the "Phil the Fiddler" 
type of story that Horatio Alger, 
Jr., used to grind out. 

Not everyone, in fact very few 
university · students, can boast of 
changing from a college student to 
a high sclf'ool principal in two 
months. 

Skalkos was graduated from the 
University of Toledo in June and 
received an appointment to the 
government high school in Las 
Marias, Puerto Rico, early this 
summer; he assumed his duties on 
August 24, signing a one-year con
tract for the position. 

ing Back 
eo Pages 

witb ------" 
Virginia Geiser 

Debating on the current subject 
of statehood, the sophomore team 
opposed the juniors and seniors. 
"Resolved: That Hawaii should be 
admitted to the Union as a state" 
was the topic of argumentation. 

Attending the Univer.sity this several months. 
semester as a sophomore student is An economics major in junior 
Gordon B. Lane, a prominent stu- college, Lane is continuing in that 
dent last year at San Bernardino ~ field here. He was active last year 
Valley junior college, in Southern in student ,activities at San Ber
California. nardino junior college. He was a 

Lane plans to remain here for a district representative of the Junior 
year and graduate from a Pacific Lions, a prominent · student or
Coast university. He visited in ganization of the Mainland, and 
Honolulu six years ago, when he was student union president for 
attended Roosevelt high school for two terms. 

Gentlemen! This Is Leap Year So 
Coeds Will Pay the Price for You 
(A CP F eature Servic~) . 

It's fairly late to be g1vmg ad-
vice to men who are about to ex
perience a Leap Year date, but 
males at Washington University, 
knowing that such things will be 
going .on until December 31st, of
fer these suggestions to all col-

Gridiron Skip Is 
Set By Seniors 
For December 5 

legians: 
Be sure to keep your escort 

waiting at least 20 minutes. · 
Load your pockets with combs, 

powder puffs, and mirrors. She 
will be disappointed if she hasn't 
anything to carry. 

Of course she'll provide . you 
with cigarets and gum. Under no 
circumstances light your own 
cigaret. It would- make her feel 
bad. 

nell, then president of the ASU~, was the only one "Elsie Robinson, top Hearstian 'sob sister,' is a 
"loved" by the women students, it appears. No one valuable syndicated adtlition to the Hearst chain of 
has been selected for the coveted post since. newspapers. Her 'womanly point of view' on cur

Congressman Ernest Lundeen 
spoke to the ASUH assembly on 
local political relations. 

During intermissions in dancing, 
order at least a double chocolate 
malted milk. She doesn't want 
you to think she's a miser. 

Tickets have been distributed, Be subdued ~nd meek at all 
the orchestra chosen, the decora- times, but insist on your· rights. 
tions ordered, and the reception Taxis are available at all hours. 
line picked for the Gridiron Skip, 1 =============== 
benefit senior class dance to be 

HONESTY TRAVELS A LONG 
WAY IN A MAN'S LIFE 
. Traces of dishonesty have been eviden.t in the 
recent weeks at the University of Hawaii! 

Therefore, we are again forced to resort to the 
so-condemned "high schoolish" editorials to con
vey the value of honesty. In the first place, dis
honesty-fias no place on a college campus, if it is 
no t tolerated in the high schools. 

·why cheat in examinations? The students here 
a re given the privilege to be one of the group, the 
T_Tniversity, which practices an "honor system." 

• The one who cheats is naturally the loser. He is 
not getting anything out of the course. 

The second form of dishonesty which has come 
to the attention of Ka Leo concerns actual stealing 
of property. Complaints have flowed into our 
of-fice this week, commr:> nting and condemning 
those who actually steal money out of the trousers 
belonging to others. We do not say where the 
money has been stolen or from whom the money 
has been taken, but we have evidence. Other; 
chattels have been subject to the same treatment 
by these unknown thieves. 

We condemn those who steal! Each society 
places a rigid and painful penalty against those 
belonging to this notorious category. We, all of 
us present on the campus, constitute a society of 
our own. We, too, will place strict laws against 
stealing. 

Stop the racket before the matter becomes too 
acute and grave ! 

Using Ka Leo Room-The board of publications has 
instituted a strict ban on the usage of Ka Leo room 
and the typewriters by any member of the ASUH~ 
who does not belong to either the Ka Leo or · Ka 
Palapala staffs. A definite and strict punishment is 
forthcoming to those who disobey. 

VOTE FOR THE 
MO~T POPULAR COED 

How can a student of this University, or a 
number of students for that matter, be acelaimed 
the most popular on the campus? What are the 
criteria for making such a comparison and who 

rent affairs is worthwhile and offers sentimental 
slants to the purely impersonal news reporting; 

"One of the foremost dramatic critics, among 
both men and women, is Eleanor Barnes, Los An
geles Daily News' motion picture editor. Her col-

Don George of the Princess 
theatre composed the University 
football song, "Fight for Old Ha
waii," which was introduced at 
the homecoming rally. 

umns on films in Manchester Boddy's famed tabloid The A WS inaugurated a new 
·tradition on the campus, that of a.re reliable, frank and honest. Besides editin~ 

· d th tr •t· selecting an "A WS Sweetheart." movie copy Miss Barnes is music an ea e cr1 ic h 
for the Ne~s. Only u~per. classmen · "!" o were 

" . . . outstandmg m scholastic and so-
Fay Kmg and Nell. Brmkley, well known art~sts . cial activities were able to vie for 

and columnists, have illust:ated columns appearing the title "Honey Boy." 
almost daily in a large cham of papers. King of Swat Babe Ruth spoke 

1 ' ' ' "Margaret Fuller, member of Horace Gee ey s to a Hui Iiwi assembly. 
Tribune staff from 1844 to 1846, was the first impor-

staged in the gymnasium Satur
day, December 5. 

Prep school champions and the 
'varsity football squad will share 
honors as guests of honor. 

Helen Leong and Calvin C. Mc
Gregor, senate members, are gen
eral chairmen, and will be assisted 
by Taro Suyenaga, tickets; Reu
ben Tam, publicity; Ruth Aki, 
decorations; Violet Gonsalves, in
vitations; Henry Chun, Dorothy 
Jose and Metcalf Beckley, re
freshments. • 

tant woman writer to take part in daily newspaper 
work. She also, at one time, co-edited a magazine, 
The Dial. 

"Bonfils and Tammen, first publishers of the 
Denver Post, acclaimed Polly Pry, news reporter on 
the initial Post staff, the most distinguished and 
valuable journalists on their paper. Miss Pry, even 
at that early date, was given iJnIIOrtant assignments 
on some of the most sensational happenings of the 
age, and was undoubtedly one of the pioneer trail 
blazers for the women-in-journalism frontier." 

William Chun, Robert Taira, 
Tam and Suyenaga, class officers, 
will receive guests. The Dragons 

.._ __ <~A_c __ PF_ea_t_u_r_e_s_e_r_v_ic_e_) __ _, 
1 
wi'll play. 

Collegiate 

Sidelights 

should be the ones to pass judgment ? 
The answers to these questions may be decided 

by the entire student body in the current Popu
larity Contest being sponsored jointly by Ka Leo 
and leaders on the campus. Here is the oppor
tunity long awaited by all to show a choice in re
gard to the general popularity of certain Univer
sity members. In this case the coeds are the con
testants. 

Moreover, it need not be the votes of the men 
students alone which will decide the winners of the 
contest. Everyone is eligible to cast his or her 
balJot. This idea of selecting the most popular 
coeds in a college has proven quite the thing in 
many Mainland schools and there is no reason 
why this cannot be done here at the University. 

Full details of the contest will be found on other 
pages of Ka Leo and all we can do is to urge 
all to vote. For after all this contest can only be 
a 'success if it shows the trend of the entire student 
body. 

Dr. H. Carter Davidson, presi
dent of Knox college, is one of the 
youngest college presidents in the 
United States; he is only 31 years 
old. · 

• • • 
Hunter College of New York is 

the largest school for 'Women in 
the world. Its total number of 
students is 18,669. 

• • • 
Among the 600,000 titles owned 

by the University of Wisconsin 
historical library, three were 
printed before 1500 and 33 printed 
between 1500 and 1597. 

A City University, embracing all 
of New York's schools, has been 
proposed by Hunter and NYU 
authorities. 

Syracuse University has ordered 
drastic reductions in membership 
tor. three junior "honorary" so-
cieties. · 

Engineers at Lehigh university 
recently used a home-made cen
trttugal pump controlled by a 
pb,oto•electric cell, to automati .. 
cally draw cider from the cask. 

--- - -·-- - --

Claims Old Bricks 
Rotten Material 
For Construction 

(ACP Feature Service) 

Durham, N. H.-"Old brick" 
may be an intimate term of ad
dress to some people, but, as far 
as practical experimenters are 
concerned, it means nothing but 
poor building material. 

Tests of 10,000 second hand 
bricks made by the University of 
New Hampshire's Engineering ex
perimental station show that walls 
built of used brick will stand only 
half as long and half as safely as 
those built of new unused brick. 

Mortar doesn't cling well to 
second-hand brick because the 
original pores of the building ma
terial have been partially or 
wholly clogged from the 1lrst 
cementing. if you want more per
fect joints between bricks, use 
only new ones. 

Manoa Mud 
Where was Sam Amalu when 

the lights went outt Members of 
the Royal Koko cast surely had a 
good time poking pins into him 
and waxing his face while he put 
on a very realistic fainting act. 
But when it comes to ice-cold 
water, he just can't take it! By 
the •way, Sam, why the white 
gloves? We must say that they 
are very coy! 

Boy! but aren't we. glad that 
Phi Epsilon Mu's initiation is 
over! Now to relax and save up 
for that big telephone bill which 
is bound to appear one of these 
days! 
Poor Bob Stafford! For once in 

his life when he has a good excuse 
for wearing a bandage, the kids 
all seem to doubt him! Guess it 
reall;y was football, though, 'cause 
there's a rumor going around that 
that heavy 135-pound Freshmen 
football team play pretty rough! 

How's the tennis, Harry Patrick? 
You've got something there on 
your service although you prac
tically turn inside out to get it 
across! Also congratulations, Pat! 
You actually looked comfortable 
in that snazzy dress suit at the 
Royal the other night! 

Happy Birthday, Jean Butehart! 
We're just two days late-but it's 
better late than never! 

Mr. Gard takes a beatinc with 
all the members of the fair sex 
from the Freshmen cla1&. He 
had to take -time out while 
Bette Flenniken read laulnko'1 
palm! And II she thrilled! i,uch 
loV1tly thlnn aa were foretold 
from that IDb paJmf 
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Campus Chatter YW Camp Theme 
Is 'Better Living' 

Turkey, Chicken, 
Eggs Will Be 
Prizes At Frolic 

Greets Danc;ers / .Atherton . House Goes Historic · 
,_____ ___ ______:_ _ ____!. At Party Last Friday Evening 

By Zazzinko "The YMCA and Better Living" 
Dere Pal, will be- the theme for the annual 

YWCA. camp which will be held 
I purn up wid you, you neva f N 

writ las tim an tal to me der latast ::~ ovember 27 to 29 at Koko-
dust. Wal, nax tim you mus fa . Th 

. doze batta fa I neds der inspira- e cost per person will be $1.75 
hun. for the two days, including meals 

s · a?d transportation. All freshm~n 
Eddie Hustace ees wan mos girls who plan to attend the camp 

ganerous guy . fa len hees car are requested to register with 
alatimes to eribodjes. Da adder E~telle Young, sophomore girls 
dai he lit Tomi Fraser tak hees w~th Reb~cca Macy, junior girls 
frens fa wan airing. An all fa with Lucia White, and senior 
wat I aska you! girls with Leatrice Arakawa. 

Der latast Krase I hurd was Plans · for the camp are being 
talling fortunes wish to git fa tall ma~e by Charlotte Wong, general 
to you, you musa see Jessemine chairman, Beatrice Mau and Gen
Cristy or Betty Iflannigan. Dey evieve Obara, co-chairmen for the 
toll "Flossy Wilder dat she leds a food committee; Sau Chun Wong, 

. double life (mi, mi!) Der keeds programs; Adeline Indie, publicity; 
was al a get-tow-gather an fins and Iwalani Smith, transporta
dat dey tal eash adders der same tion. 
stuffs. Gooness! To tink I afmos The adviser for the camp is 
beliefs dem. Miss J. Glenn. 

Edie Mowry gat wan bug fa go 
Wf!ikikai beech now. Heh, heh, 
pal we gatta her numba. 

CSA General Unit 
Cabinet Meets 

A turkey will be given to 
person who holds the winning 
number at the Farmers Thanks
giving Frolic to be held in the 
evening of November 21. Tickets 
are being sold rapidly. The holder 
of the second lucky ticket will re
ceive a chicken, while a third will 
receive two dozen fresh island 
eggs. 

Aside from this feature, thE 
dance will have unique decora
tions. Black and gold streamers 
to _every part of the gymna;ium 
and pumpkins hanging from the 
ceiling and walls will create an 
atmosphere of autumrr. From the 
center of the ceiling will be hung 
a huge crystal ball which will re
flect its light to all parts of the 
hall. To add a bit of Hawaii to 
the occasion, sago palms, fan 
palms and other forms of tropical 
greenery will be artistically ar
ranged along the walls. The 
crowning piece of decoration, 
however, will be the stage which 
will · be transformed into f:f lofty 
garden from which the music of 
Johnny Lau's orchestra will be 
heard. 

Der reashun fa iler beeg grin 
on tap Jean Butcharts face was 
cans eet was her birfdai der 
adder dai an she was alla fa. 
celebrat, but nobodies been fel 
lik celebrat. 

Cabinet members of the CSA 
general unit will hold a social and 
business meeting at the home of 
Prof. Shao Chang Lee on Novem-
ber 20 to discuss plans for the Honored guests qf the evening 
year. include President and Mrs. D. L. J us as we a.ktually begins to 

cash up wid our wore, dey tal us 
dats we gits versoon anader tast. 
I loos fight. 

Sash staffs! In spainish clas der 
tacher made der keeds kroon 
"Eets Wan Sin To Tal Wan Lie" 
en spainish. Eribody ben bus laff 
wan he tol Ray Haley to mak fa 
sur dats he lean der words fa dat 
nite. 

Roose gat befare wan plai dere 
but wan Ben Walker lik fa tak 
Barbara Dow to eet she culd nat 
go. Soze he g!t der itc:h fa tak 
Artur Hover (nat blink date) 
Soze he pretanded dat he was she 
an al~ dat an eribodies ben laff up. 
Dey sad dat he was wan/ good date 
aldo wid a few mor lessons he 
wuld be batta. Our gass ees maibe 
dat eet was hees lak of S.A. 

Wal, see you soon. 
ZAZZINKO. 

----···----
Te Chih Sheh Has 
Initiation Services 

Newly elected members of Te 
Chih Sheh were initiated last Sat
urday at the Kalama beach club 
house. A beach supper was served 
after the mock initiation cere
mony. 

Chairmen for the various com
mittees were Charlotte Wong, in
itiation; Violet Lee, transportation; 
and Margaret Chow, refresh
ments. 

Eeophytes are Ellyn Lo, Minnie 
Wong, Alice Tyau, who were 
elected in the second semester of 
last year, and Caroline Lee, Bea
trice Chang, Gardie Ako, Pina 
Tam, Eunice Leong and Florence 
Elizabeth Ching, this semester's 
newcomers. / 

----···----
Tin Yan Jim On, the Hawaiian 

football player at North Dakota 
Agricultural college, who is six 
feet tall and weighs 190 pounds, 
claims that his mother is seven 
feet tall. 

A.G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

• 
Complete line of 
Football Goods 

just received . 
• 

Those attending the affair in- Crawford, Dr. and Mrs. T. M. 
elude B~atrice Lum, William Livesay, Dean and Mrs. E. C. 
Chun, Man Kwong Au, Evelyn Webster, Dean W. H. George, 
Sunn, Lin Seong Goo Ralph Siu Prof. and Mrs. F. E. Armstrong, 
Walter Chuck, Er~ell Chuck'. Dr. and_ Mrs. E. M. Bilger, Mr. 
Kenneth Ho, Dora Chun, Carolyn Iwao Miyak~, Dr. and Mrs. S. S. 
Chang, ~am Wong, Abe Akaka, Ballard, 1'.'lr. and_ Mrs. Theodore 
Kwai Leong Chun, Hung Sum Nip, I Searle, Miss Ceme Hornung; Dr. 
Ping Kam Yee, Edwin Lai and of- and Mrs. H. H. ;ivarner, Dr. and 
ficers of the various units. Mrs. R. :t:r· ~hapman, Dr. and Mrs. 

Officers of the general alliance C . . ~- Wilsie, Br. and Mrs. 0. C. 
are Helen Leong, president; Bea- Magistad, Prof. and Mrs. I. M. 
trice Liu, vice-president; Man Westgate, Prof. and Mrs. H. A. 
Kwong Au, corresponding secre- Wadsworth, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
tary; Evelyn Sunn, recording sec·· Goo, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Payne, 
retary; and William Chun treas-· Dr. and Mrs. H. St. John, Dr. and 
urer ' Mrs. W. N. King, Dr. and Mrs. J. 

· ----·•·- --- - E. Alicata, Dr. and Mrs. L. E. 

I apanese Dinner 
Enjoyed By 
Home Econ Girls 

Following its yearly theme of 
racial dinners, the Home Eco
nomics Club had a Japanese din
ner last Thursday night, Novem
ber 12, at the home of Edna 
Matsumura at St. Louis drive. 

The guest speaker for the eve
ning was Mrs. Shigeo Soga who 
recently returned from Japan. 
She gave a very interesting ac
count of her trip and the things 
she saw. 

Faculty members present were 
Miss Katherine Bazore, Mrs. 
Archibald Mark, Miss Jana Glenn, 
Miss Helen Yonge, Miss Flint, Dr. 
Potgeiter, and Miss Ruth Robbins. 

Helen Leong, president, presid
ed at the meeting which followed. 

Close to 50 attended the dinner 
meeting. Acting as chairman of 
the affair was Edna Matsumura, 
with Bernice Young heading the 
cleanup committee. 

,At your 
Service ... 

• 
•Printing 
•Engraving 
( 

•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Swanson, Mr . . and Mrs. F. A. 
Elliott and Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Tower. 

Chaperons for the night are 
Prof. and Mrs. L. A. Henke and 
Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Work. 

TC Club Has Jinx 
Night At Cafe 

"Jinx Night," a novel social 
sponsored by the Teachers College 
Association, was held at the Uni
versity Cafeteria at 7 :30 p. m. Fri
day, November 13. 

Under the leadership of Stanley 
Bento, president, the group en
joyed the occasion, participating 
in the many games planned for 
-them. 

* NEW ·* 
BOOl{S 

Use our 
Circulating Library 

HONOLULU 
PAPER. CO. 

1045 Bishop St. 

Leonard 
·'Red' Hawk 

• 
Popular Piano Playing 
Individual Instruc;tion

No Classes 
Dance Band 

• 
Room 6. Robinson BuUdlnq 

Above Bon Ton 

Ruth Murphy who, with other 
coeds, will gre~t those attending 
the Engine€rs dance scheduled for 
Wednesday, November 25 at the 
University gymnasiuni. ' 

Varsity Engineers 
Hold Holiday Hop 

Being the last campus dance be
fore the autumn holidays; the 
Thanksgiving Dance sponsored by 
the varsity Engineering . Students' 
Association is e~ected to be a 
grand affair on Wednesday, No
v;ember 25, at the gymnasium. 

Ah Leong Ho is the general 
chairman. Other members of the 
various committees are Shegeo 
Okubo, chairman, Phillip Yee 
Francis Kauka, Kazumi Taniyama'. 
Tatsuki Yoshida and John Ness 
decorations; Tim Ho chairman' 
Ralph Ipouye, G. N~aumu, and 
Kwan You Chang, tickets; Albert 
Chock, chairman, Charles Wood, 
Etuso Sayama, and Thomas Leu 
reception; Phillip Yee, chairman'. 
Harry Stewart. and Hin Chock 
:r,au, posters; Charles Wood, ·chair
man, Phil Lauback, invitations; 
Wataru Watanabe, chairman, Ah 
Sum Leong, publicity; and Bung 
Yuen Quon, chairman, clean-up. 

Undergraduates at Stevens In
stitute of Technology want to 

·learn more about the clocks they 
watch. An informal course on 
time-pieces-watches and clocks 
is being laµnched again this year'. 

Fresh Fruits · 
and Vegetables 

supplied by 

TAI HING CO. 
Kekaulike, below King 

Phone 4386 

Honolulu 
Sportjng Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for · All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf • 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

E. 0. Hall & Son 
King at Fort Sts. It Pays to B~y at 

Christmas Gr_tteting Cards· 
Spacially designed to reflect the peraonality and 
taste of the sender. It you have a clever or artistic 
idea bring it to an Advertiser designer. He will 
assist you putting it in its final form and will ofter 
suggestions as to stock and illustrations. A void 
the holiday rush! 

The Commercial Printin9 Division 
of the 
Advertiser Publishing CQmpany, Ltd. 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 
Do You?· 

By Katsuso Miho 
Royalty dying in "The Fatal 

Quest," legends of old Hawaii 
being born anew, hill-billies 
smoking their pipes, shooting their 
"bodacious" neighbors, and sing
ing quaint tunes, scenes from 
"Romeo and Juliet" carried into 
an Atherton House room-these 
were the highlights of a hilarious 
"Hi-Jinks Party" at Atherton 
House last Friday· night. 

Four teams competed for• the 
grand prize of $6 offered by the 
House. "The team captained by 
St~ve Rowland, junior from USC, 
won the award. It presenttd an 
original and delightful presenta
t.io~ of the famous balcony and 
death scenes of "Romeo and 
Juliet" as they might have hap
pened in one of the Atherton 
House r.ooms. Ri°wland played the 
part of a pursued Romeo. Tall 
and handsome, this great lovet 
finally dies by eating a bananp. and 
bacon conco~ion. ; . 

Juliet, played by l\t.laurice Lem
me! of San Francisco Teachers' 
college, played a plump and pas
sionate woman who p u r s u e s 
Romeo to his Atherton House room 
and finally leaves this poor world 
saying, "But I must not desert 
my love; cruel world, farewell." 

Bob Killam, frosh, was · effec
tive as an elongated, infuriated 
and neurotic mother of Juliet who 
does all she can to stop the ro
mance of a Montague and a Cap
ulet. Bernie Meighen, graduate 
student in physics from Waynes
burg college, Pennsylvania, played 
a comical and infantile version of 
the Nurse. Doak Cox, Junior, was 
Thithy who said su-ch lines as 
"Shame, shame and a couple of 
fie, fies." Katsuso Miho soph 
presented an infuriated 'Fathe; 
Montague who is easily over~ow
ered by "Mother KH1'.am." He also 
played the role of the waiter who 
brings in the fatal poison. 

"Ki~g Kapupupu," a story of 
Hawaii, written by Larry Albert-

son, graduate student in English, . 
from Columbia university, won 
the consolation prize . . Acted in 
three scenes, the play had Deni
son Jenkins, sophomorE!, B o b 
Hughes, junior, and Reuben Tam, 
senior, in male roles, while Frank 
Tong, senior, . and Wing Kong 
Chong, frosh, acted the part of 
two young ladies from the island 
of Maui. 

Walter Mook in i, Langhern 
Brown, sophs, and Thomas Ka
wahara, Bill Vincent, Raymond 
Bradley, freshies, enacted a skit 
of hill - billy life. Kawahara 
dressed in a black dilapidated 
dress, and smoking a pipe, was 
especially comical as the mother 
of the group. 

David Leflar, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Herron, Professor Tadao Kuni
tomo, and Bob Catto, graduate 
student in botany from Pomona, 
read a delightful play of medieval 
romance called "The Fatal Quest." 
Catto, draped in ·a bedspread, 
powdered and rouged, Was perfect 
as the princess of the play. 

Judges of the evening were 
Dean Ernest C. Webster, Dr. 
Walter J. Homan and Dr. John W. 
Coulter. 

- -- - -···----
Hui Ii wi Officers 
Make Plans ~or Year 

Officers of . Hui Iiwi met at the 
home of Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui 
Monday evening, November 9 to 
discuss plans for the year. ' 

Committee chairmen for the 
school year were appointed. They 
are: Rebecca Macy, ways and 
means; Haunani Cooper decora
tion; Puarose Mahi, sc;ap book; 
Mary ~unane' and Mary Duvau
chelle, social; Maile Cockett, pro
gram; Esther Waihee and Edna 
Tavares, librarians. 

Officers of the club are Ella 
M'ittrock:, president; Rosalind Phil
lips, .' vice-president; Violet Lee 
secretary; Jenny Ching, treasurer'. 

BANK .OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savin«s e 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your _Savings Account 
,TODAY 

EAT RICO ICE CREAM 
for Vim._ Vigor and Vitality 

• 
THE PROVISION CO., LTD •••• Queen & Richards Sts. 

GROW 
together with 

HAWAII 
• I 

CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

Ask Questions! ~ 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn, riot of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
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Sop\ls Battle Frosh ·Today • 
Ill Campus Tilt 

+.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--':__~~~~-:;_~~-L~~__.;:~~~~~~~~~.;;.._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Def eat Means 
Dropping From 

Pennant ·Race 

From the Sidelines 
'---'-------By BARNIE K. YAMAMOTO------• 

Sports Editor 

Observers Pick Greenwell's Sec
ond-Year Men To Win By 
Slight Margin, But Blake's 
Beginners Threaten. 

Washington Huskies' smashing .two-touchdown victory over USC 
has about clinched the New Year's Pasadena game for them. The 
attempt of Stanford to pull wool over Washington's eyes two Satur
days ago did no good. On the contrary, it made the latter sore and 
the result was that they had to take it out on somebody. J:'he team 
that •turned out to be the victims were the highly touted boys from 
Hollywood. - · 

Two determined teams ' will Jimmy Cain, Elmer Logg, Byron._---·- - -- -----
meet this afternoon when the Haynes, Waskowitz and company The boy's that are getting most 
sophs take on the freshman grid- enjoyfd themselves to their fullest of the inches in the newspapers in 
ders at lower Cooke field at four at the expense of USC and to the the East are Andy Palau, quarter 
o'clock. This game means a great latter's chagrin, Cain, Haynes, and flalfback; Frank Maufte of 
deal to both teams as defeat and Logg are out for All-Ameri- Fordam; Army's Monk Meyer; 
means dropping out of the pen- can honors. Watch them go! Frank Murr a y, Penn's chief 
nant race. The sophs have won * * * ' ground gainer; Larry Kelley, 
one and dropped one, putting them Now with ·Stanford headed over Yale's end; and Bob La Rue of 
in a tie with the juniors who are this W!J.Y, when th~ Cl)ristmas and Pitt. 
trailing the seniors. The fr~sh New Year holidays roll near, at
have played one game, droppmg , tentiol). will be focused on the last 

* * * 

that to the juniors. . showings of the I?¥lians. They 
The sophomores are sllg~t f.av- have two' more games to J?lay this 

orites, having beaten the JUOIOrs year. The. first will be against 
last Friday. Miho, soph quarter- the Bears next Saturday and the 
back, is expected to put up an- other against Columbia in New 
other exhibition of real foot~all a_s York on the 28. 
he did in his last game. Moriguch1, "' * • 
probably the best center in the FANS THI;NKING ABOUT 
league, is expected to be the ALL-AMERICANS 
mainstay on the line. The center .With Qnly two or three .weeks to 
of the soph ~ine, with Goo and go for the culmination of the race 
Siu flanking Moriguchi, is im- for the national pennant, All-Am
penetrable. Improvement could erican talk is the prize conversa
be. ·made on the flanks. tion now. Everyone is entitled to 

However, the freshmen are not his choice! So, let us name some 
conceding the game by any means, of the )Joys that right now hav:e 
nor have they any reason to do so. the inside track 'to All-America 
Lee Dang and Patrick are expect- honors . . 
ed to bolster the frosh line while 
Blake and Strohlin will be the 
nucleus of the offense. Blake also 
has a .new backfield man in Ken 
Ozaki who will show in hrs first 
game this afternoon. 

This game is expected to be 
very colorful and as hard fought 
as any frosh-soph tussle. Gerald 
Greenwell is the sophomore coach 
while Hartwell Blake is the frosh 
mentor. 

----··----
Nakayama Cops 
Ace Tournament 
Makes Notable Record at Palolo 

Golf Course 

Charles M. Nakayama with a 
creditable 67 copped the first 
ASUH monthly ace tournament 
Sunday afternoon at the Palolo 
golf course. 

Low gross honors went to Ren 
Sutton, who shot a sparkling 75. 
Nakayama was awarded four balls 
and Sutton two balls. Others who 
received balls for placing were 
James Nashiwa, three balls for 
coming in second in low net; Buck 
Guon, two balls for third place in 
low net honors, and Kenneth 
Quon, a ball for coming in fourth 
in low net honors. 

The scores of those players and 
their handicaps are as follows: 

Gross H'cps. -Net 
R. Sutton ........ 75 5 70 · 
C. Nakayama. . . . 89 22 67 
J. Nashiwa ...... 88 18 70 
B. Quon ......... 85 14 71 
K. Quon. . . . . . . . . 90 18 72 

----···----
Victor E. Albright, Wisconsin 

banker, donated $5,000 to West 
Virginia university to establish a 
scholarship fund to help finance 
one graduate of a Preston county 
high school through the univer
sity each year. 

CANNON'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Specialized training 
in business subjects, 
shorthand, typing, 
civil service training 

925 Fort St. 
Honolulu, T. H. 

For Better 
Food and Service 

Eat at 

L~cky Grill 
1045 Bethel St. 

PhoneSSOI 

The Pacific coast is labelled this 
year as the nome of star back
fielders. The chief ball carriers, 
Jim Cain and Elmer Logg of the 
Huskies, Davy Davis of U.S.C., Ed 
Goddard of the Cougars, and San
ta Cfa+a's Flash Falaschi, should 
place on anybody's' All-American 
selection. 

• * * * 
There seems to. be something 

amiss dow.n in the South this year. 
The • Southerners a r e rrussmg 
Crawford, Don Zimmerman and 
Dixie Howell a 'great deal this sea
son. The only boys that they can 
offer are Parker of Duke, Hitch
cock of Auburn, and Bert John
son of Kentucky. · 

Sophs Trample 
Juniors 6 to 0 

Katsuso Miho Outstanding in 
Exciting Game 

A charging sophomore team de
feated the favored juniors in the 
intramural football game Friday, 
6-0. The winning score came in 
the first quarter and the sopho
mores then settled down to de
fensive football to protect their 
slim lead. The junior squad time 
and again drove down to the soph 
20-yard stripe only to have their 
.passes intercepted or to lose the 
ball on downs. 

The march to the lone score 
started when Moriguchi inter
cepted Maeda's pass on the junior 
30-yard ·line. The juniors held for 
thFee . downs, then Miho threw a 
pass to Yap which was partially 
blocked. Yap, · however, made a 
beautiful catch to make it a first 
down on the 12-yard stripe. On 
the next down Miho carried the 
ball to the four yard line. Tsu
motu then plunged to the one foot 
line and· on the next play Miho 
carried it over. Cor!version failed. 

Both · teams played' well to make 
this an excellent game. Miho, 
soph quarterback, was the out
standing player on ·the field and 
gave the _best exhibition 9f foot
ball seen this season. He passed, 
ran, blocked, and , tackled. Mori-

Frosh Coeds Win UH Boxing Club 
.. Hoekey Contest To Be Organized 

,.It's hats off to the freshmen 
women again. , They showed su
per skill \Vhen they defeated their 
rival upperclassmen last Friday 
by a score of 3 to 0. Their first 
goal was made within the first 
two minutes of play. Every player 
stuck to her post and thus were 
they able to sweep right down the 
field for their first goal. Fine 
snappy team work played a large 
part in their victory. The most 
outstanding player on the field 
was Muriel Swift. 

Others who turned out and were 
also put in the game later were 
Donna Chun and Erna Soares of 
the freshman class. 

Last Monday the senior class 
defaulted to the sophomores, 
when they failed to show up. It 
seems as if the upper class women 
lack that pep and enthusiasm 
which is being displayed by the 
frosh women. Well, are we up
perclass women going to let the 
freshies run away with the ath
letic banquet which is going to 
the winning class? 

guchi also played a great game, 
intercepting many passes to stop 
junior drives. 

Ah Lum Wong, Tim Ho. Kono 
and Ogawa played well for the 
losers, both in offense and. de
fense . 

Deans To Enter Team in City 
Boxing Tournament 

Now that the Deans ·have de
cided to enter a team in the City
wide boxing tournament down
town dreams of a boxing club on 
the campus will materialize in the 
next few days. 

Graduate manager Pump Searle 
was present at_ the past meeting 
of the- officials of the citywide 
meet last montli. It was at that 
meeting that the Deans handed in 
thei paper for admission in the 
tournament. 

Searle is attempting ·at present 
to make possible the construction 
of a po:rtable ring, which will be 
used both indoors and outdoors. 
If such a ring is acquired it will 
be set up in the amphitheater. 
The amphitheater should be a 
good location, because it is an ideal 
spot for holding tournaments. It 
should also prove to be a good 
place to train in. The boys will 
also train in the gym. When the 
amphitheater · is . used for other 
purposes the ring will be trans
ported to the gy~. ., ___ _ 

The inauguration of William A. 
Eddy as president of Hobart and 
William Smith colleges brings the 
total numb2r of Princeton univer
sity graduates now heading Am
erican colleges to 11. 

You know that a cigarette 
can be mild; that is, when you smoke it 

it's not harsh or irritating. 
\ , 

You. know ihat a cigarette can 

have a pleasing taste and 11rom~. 

When you smoke a cigarette and find 

that it has the right combination of mild

nes~, good taste, and aroma, it just seems 

to satisfy you ... gives you what you want. 

I smoke Chesterfield all 
the time, and they give 
me no end ofpleasure. 


